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Government of Karnataka

considering the difficulties faced by the Scheduled caste entrepreneurs
in fumishing collateral security to KSFC for availing the term loans, the
Govemment issued the order at reference (1) extending the collateral Security.
In the same way, in the year 2023-24 the budget announcement is made to
extend Collateral Security to Nationalised Banks also.(para 144)

The Government also extended the 4yo Interest subsidy Scheme to the
term loans upto /Rs.10.00 crores including the working capital of Rs.50.00
Lakhs for SC/ST entrepreneurs from Nationalised Banks/ Apex/DCC Banks
vide Govemment order No: SWD 158 slp 2016, DATED: 12.0r.2016.
Similarly, another Government order issued for loans for commercial activities
uncler 4%o Interest upto Rs.1.00 Crore {iom Scheduled commercial Banks vide
Government OrderNo: SWD 157 SLp 2021, DATED: 25_0g_2021 .

Regarding implementation of the Budget para 144 i.e.,,,A Government
Guarantee is provided to Schedured caste and Scheduled rribes
entrepreneurs for availing a roan upto Rs.2.00 crores from KSFC. This
Scheme will now be extended for loans availed from Nationalized Banks as
well". A meeting was held with the SLBC ancl other Major Nationaiised Banks
like SBI, canara Bank, Bank of Baroda, Union Bank of India, punjab Nationai
Bank, Karnataka Grameena Bank etc., on two occasions.

The Following points are emerged during the discussion.

1. The Banks have expressed that, there is a scheme called credit Guara,tee
Fund Scheme for micro and smal enterprises for the purpose of providing
Guarantees in respect ofcredit facilities extended by the lending instif,tions
to the borrowers of the micro and small enterprises including SCiSTs.

2. The Nationalized Banks are also the lending institutions under the above
said scheme.

')

Subject: The extension of Collateral Security tiom the state
govemment to the Scheduled Caste entrepreneurs for the
ioans from the nationalized banks/RRBs upto Rs.2.00
crores on the same li.nes of KSFC- Issue of G.O
regarding.

Reference: Govemment order No: SWD 210 SLp 2017, dated:
12-t2-20t7.
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3. The Credit Guarantee Fund Trust sha11 cover credit facilities extended by

member lending institutions to a single eligibie borrower in the Micro and

Srnali Enterprise sector for credit facility, for not exceeding Rs.500.00 Lakhs
(By way of Term Loan/ Working Capital) irrespective of the Caste.

Thus, particulariy the Nationalized Banks expressed that there is no need

for another Collateral Security for the loans for Micro and Small Enterprises
from the State Govemment, as the loans extended by the Nationalized Banks to

SC/STs are also covered under the Credit Guarantee Trust Scheme for Micro
and Small Enterprises (CGTMSE).

Further, in case any specific loan transaction is not covered under

CGTMSE Scheme, the banks have to refer to the Social Welfare Department for
extending Collateral Security case by case.

4. During the meeting, the representatives of Regional Rural Banks
expressed that though they are eligible to the members of CGFT, they are not

the members at present due to certain criteria to be met. They require Collateral
Security from the State Govemment for the loans given to the SC/ST

Entrepreneurs. There are two RRBs (1. Karnataka Grameen Bank & 2.

Karnataka Vikas Grameen Bank)and these two banks also come under the

Central Governrrent. Thelefore, the Collateral Security from the State

Govemment may be extended to these two Regional Rural Banks also.

Considering the proposal as explained in the above s:id Paras the

Govemment issue the following order.

As explained in the prearnbie it is hereby, ordered that as announced
in the Budget at para 144, the issue of collateral security is as under,

1. The collateral security to the extent of Rs.2.00 crores will be given by the
State Govemment to Scheduled Caste entrepreneurs for enabling them to
raise the loans iiom Nationalised Banks, in case of any credit facility is

not covered under the Central Govemment scheme of 'Credit Guarantee
Fund Scherne'

2. The collateral security to the extent of Rs.2.00 crores will be issued by the
State Govemment to Scheduled Caste entrepreneurs for enabling them to
raisrlhe- hcrdrs from the two *egional Rural Bank that is Karnatilla
Grarneen Bank & Karnataka Vikas Grameen Bank.

Government order No:SWD 142 PKV 2023, BANGAI-ORE,
DATED:18.11.2023
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3. The Guidelines of the
Annexure-1.

collateral security scheme are enclosed in

I t
(L. Narasimhamu hv)

Under Secretary to Go erTun ent -1
artment.

1. Accountant General, Audit-1&2, , Bengaluru,Kamataka
2. Commissioner, Social Welfare department, Bengaluru.
3. Convener, SLBC c/o Canara Bank, Gandhi Nagar, Bengaluru (The SLBC

is requested to circulate the Govemment order to other member banks).
4. State Bank of India, Local Head Office, Bengaluru.
5. Chief Manager, Punjab National Bank, Regional office Bengaluru.
6. Union Bank of India, Regional/Zonal office, Bengaluru.
7. Bank of Baroda, Regional/Zonal office, M.G.Road, Bengaluru.
8. Bank of India, Regional/Zonal office, Bengaluru.
9. Karnataka Grameen Bank, Bengaluru.
l0.Kamataka Vikas Grameen Bank, Bengaluru.
1 l.Other Nationalised Banks in Karnataka.
l2.MD, KSFC , Bengaluru.
13.Joint Director/Deputy Director, Social Weifare Departmenl (throngh fis

Commissioner, Social Welfare Department, Bangalore)
l4.Welfare Centre, 2417 Helpdesk, Department of Social Welfare, yavanika

Premises, Nripatunga Road, Drll BR Ambedkar Street, Bangalore.
15.Office copy.

n Social Welfare

&r$\'V'a

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Department vide No.FD
592 Expenditure -312023, dated:27-09-2023 and,the concurrence of Department
of Plaruring, Programming and Statistics vide No:pDS 4l IMM 2023, d,ated:
27-07-2023

By order and in the name of the
Govemor of Kamataka.

Corrv to:

Copy for information to:

1. PS to Socia.l Welfare Minister, Vidhana Soudha, Bengaluru.
2. PS to Principal Secretary, Social Welfare Department, Vikasa Soudha,

Bengaluru.



Annexure- I

Guidelines for Extension of Collatera I Security Scheme for
Nationalized Banks

The details of collateral Security Guarantee Fund Scheme for Schedured
Caste Entrepreneurs, applicable to Nationalized Banks are as under:-

1. l'itle of the Scheme

a) The scheme is called the Karnataka State Collateral Security Guarantee
Fund Scheme for Micro and Small Enterprises <lf Scheduled Castes for
borrowing loans from Nationalized Banks including RRBs.

2. Definitions:
For the purposes of this scheme:-

i. "Collateral Security" means the security in addition to the primary
security to be given by the borrowers at prescribed percentages of
loan sanctioned for assets like plant and machinery, equipment etc.,
other than land and building as per the lending policy in force at the
time of sanction of loan by Nationalized Banks.

ii. "Primary Security" means the assets created from the Credit
facility (Term loan/ working capital) which are directly associated
with the project or business tbr which the credit facility has been

lll.
iv.

sanctioned.

"Banks" means Nationalised tsanks and RRBs(RRBS" Means 1. Karnataka Grameen Bark &2. Kamataka Vikas
Grarneen Bank.

"Amount of Default" Means the Principle and interest amount
outstanding in the account of the borrower in respect of temt loan
and working capital as on the date of considering the loar as NpA-
Doubtful loan account as defined under the Asset Ciassification
guidelines issued by Reserve Bank oflndia.
"Collateral Security Guarantee Cover',(CSGC) means the
maximum cover available per eligiblc borrowcr to the extent of the
collateral security guarantee amount or non recoverable amount out
of outstanding amount whichever is less.

"Eligible Borrowero' means the enterprises from Scheduled castes
of Karnataka to which credit facility has been provided by the
Nationalized,{RRBs,which could be proprietary concern, partnership
firm formed under Indian Partnership Acq Limited liability
partnership firm established under lirnited liability partnership act,
Joint-stock company Incorporated under the Companies Act 1956 or
a trust registered under the Indian Trusts Act.

--4
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"Governmentt' means Govemment of Kamataka represented by the
Social Welt-are Department.

"Trust" means Karnataka Collateral Security Guarantee fund Trust
for Scheduled Castes covered under 4% interest subsidy scheme
vide Govemment order stated above.

3. Conditions of the Scheme:

The Collateral Security is to extent of Rs.2.00 Crorcq /Collateral Security
only) excluding primary security.

The Collateral Security from the goverrunent is restricted to the

loans/activities sanctioned by the banks under 40% interest subsidy
s.lrp,-ne-q vide Govemrrent orderNo. SWD 158 SLP 2016, dt: 12-07-2016
& SWD i57 SLP 2021. dt:25-08-2021.
The Collatelal !l:curity from the goverrrment is applicable with et-fect
frorn 01-08-2023.
This scheme is applicable fbr the loans sanctioned after 01-08-2023 either
for new units or for the existing units who have not availed the collateral
security facility from the Govemment for the purpose oi expansion,
modemisation and diversifi cation.
The Collateral Security will be for Rs.2.00 crores only either one iir,rc or
rnultiple times. This will help the entrepreneurs to improve their business
gradually.
The collateral security is not extendable to the loans for real estate

business like layout ibrmation/ construction of apartments/commercial
complexes, agricultural activities.

The Collateral security cover will be available foi e pcriod till repayment
of the loan, subject to the loan repayment period prescribed for 4o/o

interest subsidy scheme.

The borrower(s) shall produce the Caste Certificate from the competent
authorities to avail CSGC. All partners/directors of firm/company shall be
lion-r Scheduled Castes category hoiding 1009/o share capital.
The Mor:,r,' i, , , , ltcriod for recovery of instalments etc is as per policy of
the Banks including RRBs. Normally the Collateral Security Guarantee

shall not be invoked during the Moratoriurn period except in
extraordinary situation.

@@bylodgi€
the claim with the govemment 'within a period of one year after the
account becorres NPA-Doubtful category after initiating recovery action
against the primary assets and recalling the loans.

lx

ll.

lll

lv.
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The CSGC shall be approved by the GovernmenVTrust before disbursal
of loan.

The extent of CSGC to be extended under this scheme:-

a) The maximum extent of CSGC is limited to fixed percentage as per
prevailing Lending Policy of respective Banks for the credit faciliry
sanction for the assets other than land and building subject to limiting
the cover of maximum of Rs.2.00 crore only.

b) The Bank shall communicate to the trust the extent of CSGC required
while sanctioning the credit facility and thereafter the required CSGC
will be provided. The extent of guarantee cover is as under.

Category

Maximum
guarantee cover by

the
govern ment/trust
for the Collateral

securl
Working capital and Where the
term loans are only for
movable assets such as

borewell rig units, oommercial
vehicles, financing of plant and
machinery including in leased

xt l.

SL
No

70% of collateral
security
requirements

The remaining
30?tr is to be
offered by the
promoter.

remises etc..,

In all other cases

The borrower is liable to repay the entire outstanding loan amount
irrespective of collateral secr:rity guarantee amount. The liability of
govemment /trust ceases on the payment of last instalment of loan. Ii Bank
recovers the full outstanding amount from the borrower after invoking and
adjusting collateral security gusrantee Bmount, in such coses, the collateral
security guarantee amount, full or part thereof, shall be refunded to the
governmenVtrust.

4. The guarantee fee and annual renewal fee for CSGC is to be paid by
Banks to the govemment/trust as under.

a. l%o of the CSGC amount as one-time fee and annual renewal fee at
0,507o of amount every year over the period of continuation of guarantee
or till the account become doubtful - NPA, whichever is earlier to the
head of account:0250-00- 1 02-0-07-000.

b. The Banks may recover the guarantee fee/annual renewal fee {iom the
borrower at its discretion or out of its own funds.

Remarks

1)

?\
1009/o of collateral
security
requirements

--6
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c. The Guarantee fee shall be paid upliont to the Government /trust by

Banks within 30 days from the date of first disbursement of the credit
facility or such date as specified b), the govemment/tnrst. The Annual
Renewal fee will be paid on the due date commencing from the end of
first year from the date of payment of guarantee fee.

d. In the event of non-payment of annual renewal fee, CSGC shall not be
available to Banks unless the Govemment /trust agree for c oi-ir inuance of
CSGC and Bank Pays penal interest on the annual renewal fee due and
unpaid with effect from with interest at 4%o p.a or at such rates specified
by the govemment /trust from time to time for the period of delay.

e. The Guarantee f'ee and/or annuai fee once paid by the Banks to the
Governrncl,L , !.rs[ is non refundable except under ceftain circumstances
tike-

I. Excess remittance.
II. Rernittance made more than once against the same credit application.

III. Guarantee fee & /or annuai service fee not due.
IV. Guarantee fee paid in advance but applications not approved for

guarantee cover under the scheme, etc.
V. 'Ihe CSGC will commence from the date of payment of guarantee fee

and shall run through the agreed tenure of the loan.

5. Agreement to be executed by the Banks.

The Banks shall not be entitled to a Guarantee in respect of any eligible
credit facility granted by it to the eligible borowers unless it has entered into
an agreement with the gorrernment /trust in such form as may be required by
the government ltnlst under this scheme.

5. Responsibilities of Banks under the scheme

I. It shall evaluate credit applications by using prudent banking norrns and
shall use their business discretionL/due diligence in selecting comrnercially
viable proposal and conduct the account(s) of the borrowers with normal
banking prudence.

II. It shall closely monitor the borrower account
IIL IT shall safeguard the primary securities taken from the borrower in respect

of the credit facility by monitoring the account closely and ensurc that thc
assets are insured for the risks of fire, riot, strikes or malicious damage and
cornprehensive insurance iu respect of loans given to transport vehicles.

Iv. It shall ensure that the guarantee claim in respect of the credit facility and
borrower is lodged w ith the govemment/trust in the form and in the
manner and within such time as may be specified by the govemmenVtrust
in this behalf and that there shall not be any delay on its part to notify the
default in the bomowers account which shall result in the government/trust

--7
facing higher guarantee claims.
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V. The Payment of Guarantee claim by the Govemment/trust to the Banks
does not in any way take away the responsibility of the banks to recover
the entire outstanding amount of the credit from the borrower. It shall
exercise all the necessary precautions and maintain its recourse to the
borrower for entire amount of credit facility owed by it and initiate such
necessary action for recovery of the outstanding amount with interest
including such action as may be advised by the Govemment/trust.

VI. The Banks shall comply with such directions as may be issued by the
govemmenVtrust from time to time, for tacilitating recoveries in the
guaranteed account, or safeguarding its interest as a guarantor, as the
Govemment/trust may deem fit and the Banks shall be bound to comply
with such directions.

vII. It shall in respect ofany guaranteed account, exercise the same diligence in
recovering the dues and safeguarding the interest of the govemment/trust
in all the ways open to it as it might have exercised in the n ormal course if
no guarantee had been fumished b1'the govemment/trust. The Bank Shall,
in particular refrain from any act of omission or conmission ,either before
or subsequent to invocation of guarantee, which may adversely affect the
interest of the government/trust as the guarantor. In particular, the Banks
should intimate the govemment/trust while entering into any compromise
or arrangement which may have effect of discharge and may have effect on
CSGC. The Banks Shall also ensure either through a stipulation in an
agreement with the borrou'er or otherwise that it shall not create any
charge on the security held in the account covered by the Guarantee for the
benefit of any account not covered by the guarantee. Further the Banks
shall secure for the govemment/trust or its appointed agency through a
stipulation in an agreement with the borror.r'er or otherwise the right to list
the defaulted borrowers names and particulars on the website of the
govemment/trust.

7. CLAIMS

Invocation of Guarantee

I. The Banks may invoke the guarantee in respect of credit facility within a
maximum period of one year from date of account becoming NpA -
Doubtful Category subject to the follorving conditions :-

a) The guarantee in respect of the credit facility which was in force at
the time of account becoming NPA-doubtful category.

b) After the Moratorium period as fixed by the Banks, either fiom the
date of last disbursement of the loan to the borrower or the date of
payment of the guarantee fee in respect of credit facility
whichever is later has elapsed.

c) The amount due and payable to the Banks in respect of the credit
facility has not been paid and the account been classifiecl as NpA
doubtful category provided that the Banks Shall not make or be

--8
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entitled to make any claim on the govemment/trust if the loss in
respect of the said credit facility had occurred owing to
actions/decisions taken in contravention of the guidelines issued
by the Govemment/trust.

d) The credit facility has been recalled and the reco\/ery proceedings
have been initiated under due process of law. N{ere issuance of
recovery notice cannot be construed as initiation of legal
,,.oceedings for purpose of preferment of claim under CSGC.
Banks shall take further action for recovery as per the recovery
procedure of the bank before subrnitting clairns for partlfull
guaranteed amount as the case may be from the govemment /trust
and continue to take measure for full recovery of the amount due.

The Clairn should be prefened by the Bank in such manner and within
such time as lnay be specified by government/trust in this behalf.
Tlre Government/trust shall pay 7 5Yo of the guaranteed amount on
preferring of eligible claim by the Bank within 60 days frorn tl.rc cl:rrr irl.
claim, subject to the Claim being otherwise found in order and complete
in all respects. The govemment/trust shall pay to Bank interest on the
eligible claim amount at rate as per agreement for the period of delay
beyond 60 da; :;. The balance 25%o of the guaranteed amount will be paid
on conclusion of recovery proceedings by banks. On the Claim beirrg
paid the Governmenvtrust shall be deemed to have been discharged
frorn all its tiabilities on account of the guaral.,::. ln lbrce in respect of
the bon ower concerned.
In the event of account becoming NPA-Doubtful Category, the Bank
shall exercise its rights, if any, to take over the assets of the borrowers
and the amount realized, if any from the sale of such assets or other wise
and shall be appropriated to the dues in the account of the borrower
before it clairns the remains 25% of guaranteed amount. Furlher the
Bank is liberty to proceed with further recovery action for recovery of
balance dues if any after claiming remaining 25Yo of Guaranteed
arnount. However after conclusion of recovery proceedings, if there is
excess amount over and above the dues of banks shall be reimbursed to
the government/trust to the extent of amount paid by the
Govemment/trust. Further if the borrowers come forward to close the
account in the normal course after claim is lodged rii.. .,aiiiis shail
reimburse the guaranteed amount released by government,'trust if any
with interest as per agreement.
The Bank shall be liable to refund the amount released bv the
govemmenf/tiu.st t ether with penal interest at thE rate of4%o above tht
agreed the rate if such a recall is made by the govermnent/trust in the
event of serious deficiencies such as lodgment of the claim more than
once or where there is suppression of material information on par-t of the

--9
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Bank for the settlement of Claims. The Bank shall pay such penal
interest when demanded by the Government/Trust, from the date of the
initial releases of the claim the Government/Trust to the date of refund
of the claim.
The guarantee claim shall be submitted through the Reginal/Zonal
offices located within Kamataka.

8. Subrogation of rights and recoveries on account of claims paid.

L The concerned Banks shall furnish to the Govemment/trust, the
details of its effons for recovery, realisations and such other
information as may be dernanded or required from time to tirne.
The concemed Bank will hold lien on assets created out of the
credit facility extended to the borrowers, on its own behalf and on
behalf of the GovemmenVTrust. The GovernmenVtrust shall not
exercise any subrogation rights and that the responsibility of the
recovery of dues including takeover of assets, sale of assets, etc.,
shall rest rvith the concemed Bank.

il. Every amount recovered and due to be paid to the
GovemmentrTrust shall be paid without delay, and if any amount
due to the Govemment/Trust remains unpaid beyond a period of 60
days from the date on which it was first recovered, interest shall be
payabie to the Government/trust by Bank at the rate which is 4%
above thc agreed rate tbr the period for which payment remains
outstanding after the expiry ofperiod of60 days.

MISCELLANEOUS

9. Appropriation of amount received from the Bank

The amount received from Bank shall be appropriated in the
order in which the annual fee, penal interest and other charges have
fallen due. If the annual fee and the penal interest have fallen due
on the same date, then the appropriation shail be made first towards
annual fee and then towards penal interest and finally towards any
other charges payable in respeet of the eligible credit facility.

10. Government/Trust liability to be terrninated in certain cases

I. If the liabilities of a borrower to the concerned Banks on account
of any eligible credit facility guaranteed under this scheme are
transferred or assigned to any other borrower and if the conditions
as to the eligibility of the borrower and the amount of the facility
and any other terms and conditions, if any subj ect to which the
credit facility can be guaranteed under the scheme are not satisfied
after the said transfer or assignment, the guarantee in respect ofthe
credit facility shall be deemed to be terminated as from the date of
the said transler or assignment,

0
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If a borrower becomes ineligible for being granted any credit
facilities under the scheme by reason of cessation of his activity or
his undertaking ceasing to come within the conditions of this
scheme, the liability of the Govemment /trust in respect of any
credit facilities granted to him by concerned Bank under the
scheme shall be limited to flre liability of the borrower to the Bank
as on the date on which the borrower becomes so ineligible,
subject, however to the limits on the liability of the
GovemmenVtrust fixed under this scheme. However, not with
standing the death or retirernent of a partner where the bon.ower is
a partnership firm or the death of one of the joint bomowers, if
Bank is entitled to continue the credit facilities to rhe surviving
partner or partners or the surviving borrower or bonowers, as the
case may be and if the credit faciiities have not already become
default account, the guarantee in respect of such credit facilities
shall nlt to be deemed to the terminated as provided in this
paragraph.

I 1. Returns and Inspections.

The Banks shall submit such statements and furnish such
information as the Govemment/Trust rnay require in connection with
any credit facility under this scheme.

II. The Banks shall also furnish to the Govemment/trust all such
documents, receipts, certificates and other writings as the latter may
require and shall be deemed to have affirmed that the contents of
snch documents, r'eceipts, certificates and , i': r ,, Lirings are true,
provided that no claim shall be rejected and no liability shall attach
to the Banks or any officer thereoffor anything done in good faith.

IIL The Govemment/trust shall, insofar as it may be necessary for the
irulpose of the scheme. have the right to inspect or call ibr copies of
the books of accounts and other records (including any book of
instructions or manual or circulars covering genera! instructions
regarding conduct of advances) of the Ranks and of any boffower
from the Banks. Such inspection may be carried out either through
the officers of the GovemmenVtrust if any, or any other person
appointed by the Government/Trust for thc purpose of inspection.
Every officer or other employee of the Banks or the borrower, who
is in a position to do so, shall make available to the officers of the
GovemmenVTrust or the person appointed for the inspection as the
case may be, the books of account and other record and information
which are in his possession.

I
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12. Conditions imposed under the Scheme to be binding on the Bank:

Any guarantee given by the govemment /trust shall be governed by
the provisions of the scheme as if the same had been written in the
document evidencing such guarantee.

II. The Bank shall as far as possible ensure that the conditions ofany
contract relating to an account guaranteed under the scheme are not
in conflict with provisions of the scheme but not withstanding any
provision in any other document or contract, the Bank shall in
relation to the Govemment/trust be bound by the conditions
imposed under the scheme.

The govemment/tnrst reserves to itself the right to modifu cancel

or replace the scheme so however that the rights or obligations
arising out o{ or accruing under a guarantee issued under the
scheme up to the date on which such modification, cancellation or
replacement comes into effect, shall not be affected.

II. Notwithstanding anyhing herein contained, the govemment/trust
shall have a right to alter the terms and conditions of the scheme in
regard to an account in respect of which guarantee has not been

extended as on the date ofsuch alteration.

III. In the event of the scheme being cancelled, no claim shall lie
against the GovernmenVTrust in respect of facilities covered by the
scheme, unless the provisions of the scheme are complied with by
the Bank and the validity of guarantee which is in currency prior to
the date on which the cancellation comes into force.

l -1. Interprctation:

If any question arises in regard to the interpretation of any of the
provisions of the scheme or of any directions or instructions or
clarifications given in connection therewith, the decision of the
GovenunenVtrust shall be final.

15. Supplementary and general provisions: In respect ofany m atter not
specifically provided for in this scheme, the Govemment/trust may
make such supplementary or additional provisions or issue such

instructions or clarifications as may be necessary for the purpose of
the scheme.

I

I
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13. Modilications and exemptions:



16. The trusr which will be formed by KSFC will arso imprement this
schomo.

17. Formation of the KSCSGC scheme implementation committee:
At present this scheme is to be implemented by the following committee
at the Governrnent level with the following meinbers till formation of the

-tl-

I(SCSGC scheme impIementation committee

trust:-

The representative of the concemeci Banks to u,hom the collateral
security to be given will be invited to attend for the meeting.

The Membc' Secretary of the committee shall initiate action in
consultation with the concemed Banks to bring out the necessary
documents/formats for imprementation of scheme. He also take necessary
action to maintain the records eto. perlaining to the KSCSGC scheme.

18. Release of funds to meet the collateral security liability:
The Govemment wilr also issue the necessary orders ior rerease of

tunds to meet the collateral security liability as and when arises after
implementation of the scherne.
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